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:-.. rhe "work and health" question (SHR t:3) is a 
/4'- historically specific one, Its meaning. has changed 

with changes in the social structure. There are 
societies which do AOt face this problem at ailL Al1I 
these aspects .of the problem have to be considered 

';-;:......lP. formulating,strntegy and action in todav'sconeext. 
~ . ' 

·~,-, There were societies which did not face the 
question o,f ''work and health". These were societies 
which ''work" is not defined ln state, class, 
patriarchal, race or caste terms. Their vestiges exslt 
today. Not only that but in them "work" is not 
regarded as "struggle" ·with nature or an attempt 
to master nature. When male and femate human 
beings think o.f themselves as part of-nature and l1ive 
and act accerdinqlv, they cannnot separate "work" 
from play or pressure. Appropriating from natU1re 
external to them does not become a thing separate 
from lively and creative ,intekourse with lt. So the 
risks, hazards and dangers could not be considered 
as ·'work and health" issues. but as part of the 
to,ta1l1 Hfe of human beings along: with nature. 

Work and (lifo go,t decisively separated from and 
turned' ag,ains,t each other only after patriarchal, 
statist aind! class domlnatior» emerged. Casteist and 
'later racist dominatlon became part of these. 11,t is 
only from this point that human existence and the 
enrichment of ,i:t becomes seen as a struggile with /x. external nature, an attempt to achieve mastery over 
nature. It 1is on1l,y in such societies that the problems 
ofheailth becomes seen as one of '•work endhealth", 

In these societies the life of the maj,ority is 
decided not by themselves but by the state, males, 
doirninati:ng classes, castes and races. Once ·•work" 
got separated from other life it became the first health 
problem, givi1qg rise to unhappiness and a sense of 
subjugation. ifhis atienation was the first and 
greatest pr-oblerilil of ''work and hea',lth", causing 

;z; basic ill~'l'leatth whethei work coneains other risks, 
- -. t hazards 5md danqers or not. People work,ing under 

-", ~-!?UCJ:i co'ndi,tions COU:l'd ROt feel that part, the 
1__,__j- work part, of their lives as their own. Or 

they internalised this ,iH-health and became dehu 
manised apart from the attempts of struggle tlirey 
gave against these conditions. ifhis major aspect of 
i:11-health 'because oi work wU't remain in our 'lives 
untH the end • of various hierarchical subj uga,tions 
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a:nd a11iiena.tio:ns. f,rom remarnrng nature, no matter 
whet changes take place in the technology. The 
nat11,re ot this iil!l-heail<th has taken various forms 
depending, on changes ,in the social structures. 

Technolov is no,t separable from the process of 
subj,uga.tion of: the people who work with it. It is 
r.iot tree from the type of relations of humans with 
nature. 11;ts stmcture in,ternaHses these relations. The 
particuilar ki1nd o,1i technology we are experiencing 
today which is des~royingi the ecolog,ical bailance and 
creating disastmus health problems for people 
working, with it shows these :i,r,,ternalised social 
relations. The iight against illl-heailth andi the 
hazards ,of "irnodem technotogy" cannot simply 
mean dislodgir:ig, the ruling class which conitrols ,i,t 
but a fight against alll. the practices and social 
rela,tions which structure it. 

Pauiarchy and the sexual division of labour 
create distinct heal;th problems ,f~r women and 
children. This happens not only in ,the fields and 
factories but also in home work (which ,is not 
considered work at a11i11 in ,the male cha,uvinist 
cull,ture). This probleirn of work is related not only 
to, su:rplus value creation and techno'logy but ailso 
to specificaUy sex0,al and ,patriarchal! relations. Wi,th 
out a study of this aspect of "work and health" 
one cannot dearl with the i:I I-health of a majority of 
the pop uilation. 

Casteist social division and division o,f labot,lir 
have been ,crea,ti,ng, problems of 'heal,th rela,ted to 
work for more than thousands of years in India. 
Apart from class divisions, these forced the rnajortty 
(in some cases a minority} of the ,people to do work 
which obviously creates health hazards and traurmas 
of ail:I: kinds. _Today, even wrarpped :in capita,list rel 
ations of production on a wide scale, casteisrn and 
racism are creating specific problems related to work. 

Class and state dormina,tio n is both a ;pa~,t of 
this picture arnd a rnajor factor ,in ,themselves creating 
iii! health r.elated to work. Whi1le it is true that these 
domina,tions are very much concerned about extra 
cting surplius or surplus value, it is ,not ,the so'le 
concern they have. Whethe~ capi,tailists or the sta,te 
wi:l'I spend reso u,rces for ,reducing, heailth problerns at 
work also, depends on their concern to r:nai,r,tai,n, 
their conti:n,ui,ng existence as doliFlina,ting: sections. 
At certain con~:unctures they might even bear losses 
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or invest in "non-proftt-creatinq" measures to 
maintain health in the long term interest of appropri 
ating surplus or surplus, ,vaLue•.~eSuch aotlons might 
be deceptive for anyone who sees the picture only 
as one of "continuous greediness to increase 
surplus value no rnatter what happens with the 
·worl<er~ hti~i11't'h'.·r.c ~mw, ' ·· · 
:·~ 11T "HJ?··· h'"!~ :-> ! ~-·~ <t ...... • 

~, 11-:Toda¥ • the -nsw movements of ecology, health 
and safety- groups' i,r:i, the ·unions, workers' control 
and g,rass-roots democracy, various kinds of peoples' 

.. • '' 41 • ' ' •• ~. • • • 

science' movements, women's health groups and 
·.~9 on are bdnging forward studies and practice 
"htfFpful to; this question. Many left groups are 
~becomir\g 1conscious of this aspect and trying to act 
accor_dingly. These are important advances and close 

coordination of aH the movements, unions, organ - 
satlons of the rural poor community organisations, 
cultural organisations will deepen and extend this 
movement. It will be a movement that may start 
with efforts to reduce ill health in fields, factories 
and homes, but it has to fight to abolish class, state, 
caste, and patriarchal domination along with abol 
ishing the technolog,ical monstrosities specific to 
these dominations. This on'Iy can establish ·harmcm'y 
with nature and abolish '·w·ork" itseif,! the first and . . 
basic cause of il!I health. 

-,. 

Need: for Population Control Cannot .Be Ignored·. 
Vrijendra 

The edltorlat perspective (SH R, I: 4) by Manisha 
Gupte does an excellent job of summarising the 
marxlst critique of Matthuslao' view Or) the 'probl:em 
-of p'opulation'. However, the perspective gives 
rather an incomplete picture of the situation. It is 
true that the ideology of population control, as 
preached and practised in the poorer countries of 
the world, is primarily used to divert attention from 
the real issues and factors behind poverty and other 
related aspects of life for a vast majority of people. 

lihe perspective foils to adequately emphasise 
the well established fact that in the experiences of 
today's developed market economies, the changes 
in the family size and population structure since 
Industrial Revolution followed · a rise in :living 
standards of populatlon. It was also significantly 
affected by a host of legal and instltutlonai 
measures adopted by the goverment of the day as 
the needs and priorities of the ruling classes 
changed. This, of course, only enforces the view 
that population control is a consequence of the 
development process and cannot be a substitute 
for necessary strutural changes in a system where a 
tiny minority is the prime beneficlary of the process 
of development. 

Another important aspect that should have 
been reflected in the perspective is related to the 
changes in the pattern of population growth in the 
centrally planned economies of Eastern Eurpe , 
USSR 'and China in the last few decades. One does 
not have to agree with the details -of alternative 
systems there to recognise the effectiveness of 
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medical system ln these counfries and its impact on 
-their population g:rowth. ·· 

The idelogical misuse of the fa111ily planning 
and population control by the mling classes in 
various countries of the world should not detract 
anyone from the possible disturbing effects of 
continuing high rates of population increase in 
-Iarqe parts of the world. Ag,ain, one does not have 
to be a neoMalthusiar;i to say that, unil,ike the 
historic experiences of the developed market econ 
mies which could afford the 'natural' adiustments 
in their population growth and stsucture Spread ""'r 
over a long period, the world as a globa,I entity . 

• f,. 

.has to take cognizance of the naturat resou;rces ~ 
and their potential growth as well'. ,as_.(imit~· to 
growth as the globa;I :f?OPLJlatio11 continues to' !n-· ·, 
crease, Family planning and :pop,ulatio.ri control 
must constitue an explicit objective of any meaning- 
fu I; strategy of development. -Populetion control 
cannot be a substitute for development; develop 
ment without measures to check population growth 
is not likely to be very meaningful eitHer. 

(: am quite surprised to see the benefits of birth 
control and contraceptives only briefly discussed 
under the sub-title of 'the feminist perspective', as 
if there were no socialist perspective of birth control!': 
I am sure the author views the feminist perspective,~~ 
as integral to the socialist perspective, but she fails -- · ;Q clarify that benefits of birth-control and contrace- 
ptives have much wider implications for the socletv 
as a whole and must be recognised as such, apart 
from their effect on sexual mores of the society. 

.. c 
Socialist Health Re11iew 
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